Most Commonly Asked Questions
How much does it cost to play 8 Ball Express?
A. The session dues are $10.00 each session. The weekly team fees are $40.00. ($8.00 per person)
What nights does 8 Ball Express play?
A. 8 Ball Express has teams on Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday and Friday
at various locations.
How many weeks do I have to add and drop players?
A. You have 7 weeks to add and drop players from your roster.
How many times does a player have to play to qualify?
A. Each player must play 6 times on that team to qualify for the playoffs and End of Session
Tournament.
Does a forfeit count as a match played?
A. Each player is allowed one forfeit to qualify if they need a play. The player must have been
present at the match and his name must be written on the score sheet.
What score does a player get if he needs a play to qualify and receives a forfeit?
A. A player who receives a forfeit and that match is needed for him to qualify,
the player receives a duplicate of the best score out of his last 10 scores.
How are my scores calculated?
A. The handicap program looks at each individual game and gives you a score based on the
innings, defensive shots and the balls that are left on the table. You are not given a score on
whether you win or lose, but rather on how well you played. The best 50% of your scores (up to
10) are then added together and you are given and average handicap based on that information.
How many points does my team receive if we have a Bye?
A. Your team receives 3 points for a Bye. You do not have to pay the weekly team fees but
players do not receive credit for a match played if you have a Bye.
If my team qualifies for the Session Championship, do I have to stay with that team the next session?
A. You do not have to play with the same team you qualified with next session in order to play
with them in the Session Championship. There is no requirement for you at all to play the
following session except 9 ball must play the session prior to the tournament.
What does my team receive if we win the Session Championship?
A. You team receives a team trophy along with individual trophies and a vacation to a location of
your choice (within $13,000.00) or $10,000.00 cash.
What if I break and 4 balls do not hit a rail.
A. The balls are re-racked and the same player breaks.
What if I break and 4 balls do not hit a rail and I scratch?
A. The balls are re-racked and the opposing player breaks.
What If I do not strike the rack, but scratch?
A. You try to break again. A break is not legal until you first strike the rack.

